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What does CFSA do for its members?

Technical research & development, & technology transfer: to address 
technical issues like pest and disease control, propagation practices, 
post-harvest quality, sustainable harvesting practices for veld 
harvesting etc. CFSA sources the right research partner and links the 
partner to funding. CFSA monitors the quality and progress of the 
research and ensures information transfer to the members. CFSA liaises 
with local and national government to unlock research funding.

Setting up of reliable data gathering & information systems for the 
industry; to assist producers to make informed decisions and to provide 
agents with information on what is in the pipeline.

Marketing and trade awareness; representation at international trade 
shows, educating the consumer, promoting the industry to the media, 
utilizing social media to entice consumers, etc.

Assisting with market access, both in established markets and in new 
markets.



Influence trade compliance requirements, eg GAP, ethical/trade and 
environmental issues via GlobalGAP, SIZA, etc.

Facilitates the setting up and maintenance of quality control systems 
and standards: to ensure a level playfield for all involved in the industry 
and to protect the consumer and product image.

Involvement in and support of empowerment initiatives, ethical trade 
and training and skills development activities; effective 
transformation actions is required to lobby for government support; 
CFSA has built strong links with the relevant training entities to provide  
specialized training, at all levels and spheres of the value chain.

Chemical registrations: negotiation with chemical companies to 
support the industry and mediating the registration process.

Connect members to each other, to consultants/service providers and 
to the consumer.

Acts as a single, united legal entity representing stakeholders from 
both the veld-harvesting and cultivation sectors of the fynbos industry, 
when engaging with government on high level matters such as wages.   

Creating awareness with local and national government of the 
contribution that Cape Flora makes to job creation and regional 
economies.

Facilitating communication and provide representation at the 
International Protea Association.

Tapping into broader agricultural industry knowledge through strong 
relationships with other industry associations.



Cape Flora SA is the fynbos cut-flower industry association, representing all 
stakeholders in the value chain. CFSA is administered by a board of directors 
and acts on a non-profit basis. The board takes responsibility for collection and 
management of the statutory levy and does so in accordance with the legislation 
laid down by the Minister of Agriculture. 

The key focus areas addressed by CFSA include:

- Research and technology transfer to ensure production of quality, high value
 products

- Product/cultivar development

- Promote trade and market access

- Market development and consumer education

- Transformation and training, social and economic development in the 
 industry, including land reform

- Development and distribution of industry information, statistics and intelligence

- Effective communication between industry role players and other target groups

Cape Flora SA aims to serve, unite, and promote all South African fynbos cut-flower 
producers for a prosperous future. To create this future CFSA depends on all 
members to contribute their good will, time, energy and money.
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